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EDITION 
If It's News 
It's In 
The News 
-------·-
VOL. XXI CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1936 NO. 14 
SMITH NAMED TO ED·IT. NEWS 
--- - ---·-·--=-~- ~~-=--=--~--=-··=--=--=o====================-=-=-=-=-=--=-·-=--=---~--=--~==--
SOPHOMORE 
Succeeds 
As Staff 
Barrett 
Head 
Forum To Climax T h B T7 k D • 
Comin·g Meeting J OSep . • . Y er amp leS; 
oiPhilopedian Noted Xavier Alunius, 77, 
A "roun~ robin" upon a question 
Active In College And High 
School As Journalist; 
Staff 111 Named 
which should be of interest to all p • L c • • • 
students who will return to Xavier -rominent n incinnati 
Vincent E. Smith, a sophomore in 
the college of liberal arts, has been 
appointed editor of The Xaverian 
News, it was announced this-week by 
the Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J., modera-
tor of the publication. His appoint-
next fall will feature the meeting of 
the Poland P~ilopedian Society Mon-
day. 
The question will be, Resolved, That 
R. 0. T. C. should be compulsory for 
one year for all Xavier students. 
The affirmative side of the proposi-
tion will be upheld by Leonard 
Gartner while Vincent Smith will at-
Activity 
For 
Set 
Tomorrow 
Busy 
Da.nte Club To Lecture 
Good Samaritan; 
Bookings Sought 
at Teams 
For 
Season 
Faces Squad. 
To Leave On Trips 
Northern Ohio 
And Detroit 
tempt ta prove that no compulsion 
.1 Leonard Gartner, business manager Xavier Varsity debaters will begin 
Renowned For Benevolence; 
Donor Of Debate Medal, 
Head of Alumni Twice 
HONORED BY POPES 
Funeral Services Held 
Church of Assumption 
Last Saturday 
In 
should be necessary. These wi 1 be for the Dante Club, announced this 
the only constructive speeches of the week that the lecture to be given to- the most active month of their season Funeral services were held in the 
day _and will be followed by discus- morrow evening at the Good Samari- this Saturday when two three-man Church of Assumption Satm·day 
sion from the house. tan Hospital will initiate n very busy teams will leave for five day trips morning for Joseph B. Verkamp, 77, 
In the absence of Paul Barrett, sCason for the club. through northern Ohio and to Detroit. prominent Cincinnati merchant and 
president of the society, who will be Several lectures already have been distinguished alumnus of Xavier 
I edllled away fi·on1 ho1nc 1·nc!ud1'ng Frank Schaefer, Robert Dreidn~e11' I Univcrsiti·. Mr. Verknmp wus strick-aw·,1y f1·om the c1'ty on •1 debate tour·, sc 1 ' ' I At·t! ti Vol k 11 e ·or·s \ ~ nnc 1 r c ' a s 111 ' vi · en •with pneumonia recently and Chai·Ics Koch will preside. n lecture at Cleveland, Ohio, and tour northern Ohio, leaving Satur-
Vincent E. Smith 
Plans are now complete for the In-
trClmural debute tournament to be 
held for the members of the Philo-
Nazarcth, Ky. Tentative dates have dny on which day the Xavier tenm 
been set for lectures at Chicago and will meet Bnldwin Wallace College. 
Detroit. . John Carroll, Case, and Kent Slate 
Gartner anticipates that several will be met in that order on succcs-
pcdian. These debates arc scheduled other bookings f 0 r out-of-town 
men! became effective with the cur- to start at the following meetings. lectures will be arrongcd within the sive days by this squad. 
rent issue, Father Steiner said. The plan will include individual next several days. These lectures, The other trip will include debates 
Smith, succeeding Patil BmTcit, dcbntcs between two men, one up-1 coupled with a number of .Jocnl en- with Findlny, Hcidelb~rg, ~t. John's 
arts senior, whose resignation became holding the nffirmntivc side and the I gagcmcnts, nssure n complete Dante of :r'olcdo, and the Umvcrs1iy- of Dc-
cffective in January, is serving his other the negative. Thus a single man CJub schedule for the ensuing lecture trmt. Lawrence Flynn,- Pau~ Barre~t, 
second year on the staff of The News. will present both the constructive season. · and ,James Sh.aw, als~ semors, w111 
In his first week at Xavier, he was speech and the rebuttal for one side. Nelson J. Post, Edward J. Kennedy, represent Xavier ag~11nst th~se op-
made a reporter, and during the sec- Losers will be eliminated. Seedings and Vincent E. Smith will appear at I poncnts. ~he first ctebate will take 
and half of that same year, he con- are at present being made and a the Good Samaritan. The title of the place Satuiday. 
ducted a column in The News on method of judging will be announced lecture will be "The Jesuit Martyrs The next home debate will be held· 
present-day literature. Throughout in the next issue of 'rhe News. of North America." I on the afternoon or evening of Feb-
the • first hnif- ortlic present ·school ---x--- ---x--- ruary 14, when Xavier will meet St. 
year Smith held the post af assistant AJ • A C "I T .Tohn's in a two man match. In this 
editor. He also conducted a column Umnl re OUDCI 0 debate Xavier will be represented by 
on world affairs. Pending the ap- To Convene fill Pl 1 Al Stephan, and Frank Schaefer. 
pointment of an editor-in-chief, he aces I The debate with Marquette Uni-
served as managing editor of The On Campus This. Week versity, announced for this Saturday, Joseph B. Verkamp 
News for the two issues which fol- has been calJcd off due to a conflict -f~ourtei.y, 't'he Chtchmutl m111ulrer 
lowed hBarrett'st reXsig~atiofrn. R g Board Announces . Meet1'ng Resignations Of Holden And at the Wisconsin school. placed in an oxygen tent several days 
Smit came o av1er om o er Several other home debates arc be- later. He had been ill less than a 
Bacon High School, St. Bernard, To Honor Verkamp, Smith Create Openings ing arranged and final preparations week. 
where he was editor of "The Bacon- Ex-President In Student Group arc being made for the last trip of Mr. Verkamp was an outstanding 
i~n/' student magazine, which won the season to take place during the Catholic layman und contributed 
the All-American Rating from the A general quarterly meeting o,f the Two important elections will be last week of this month. This trip much toward religious enterprises. 
National Scholastic Press Association Xavier University Alumni Associa- held within the next week to choose . will include the annual opponents, He donated to the building funds at 
and the All-Catholic Rating from the lion will be held Wednesday evening, rcpresen~ativcs from the Sophom~re I Loyola of Chicago, Marquette, and Xavier University when the Avondale 
Catholic School Press Association. He Febraury 12, in the Union Building .and Jumor classes to fill vacancies i St. Louis, besides several new op- campus was moved to its present Io-
was also editor of "The Spartan," on the Avondale campus. on the Student Council. poncnts among the Western Confer- cation from Seventh and Sycamore 
student annual of Roger Bacon. The Alumni Board of Governors Tomorrow at 9:00, the Juniors will ence. Streets. He also established the Ver-
Following his appointment as edi- has designated the meeting a "Lin-1 cast their ballot to select a successor ---x--- kamp Gold Medal awarded each 
tor of The News, Smith named the coin's Birthday Commemorntive" I to Frank Holden, Juuior representa- Ni"ght Group year at graduation to the win net· of 
following tentative staff: associate meeting and special ceremonies ap- tive, whose sudden decision to uban- the Verkamp Debate. 
editi>rs, · Roy Ferncding, Leonm:d propriutc to the occasion will be car-1 don his collegiate political career Completes Mt'. Verkamp was a member of 
Griffiith, and Ray Kemble; news cd1- ried out. leaves a serious breach in the Coun- the Jesuit Retreat League and an-
tor, Leonard Gartner; sports editor, Joseph F. Cloud, Dr. Leon H. Ren- 'I cil structure. Holden, was one of the D Pl · nually led the German Retreat con-
Joseph Kruse; feature editor, Robert nekcr, and Anthony G. Elsaesser,' most active of the representatives, ance ans I ducted at Milford. He was twice 
Smith, exchange editor, Harry Wein- members of the House Committee, I his work being° of paramount im-- -·-- named president of the Xavier Uni-
gurtner; headline ·editors, Albert have charge of the program. pm·tance in the success of the popu- Valentine's Day Chosen By versi!y Alumni Association. 
Stephan· and Eugene Theisscn; and 
1 
One of the features of the meeting Jar Union House dances. Evening Division; Prizes I Five of his sons were educated at 
editorial adviser, Paul Barrett. will be presentation of on inscribed The Sophomore vacancy was ere- T F E I Xavier. They are: Joseph A., also 
---x--- gavel to Joseph A. Verkamp, recent- atcd when Jack Smith, Chicago stu- 0 eature · vent (Continued on Page Four) 
·ALUMNI ly retired president of the Associa- dent, decided that his d~tics inter-, . . -.-.- . . , ---x---
. Tl. t f presenting a fcred with the proper dtsclrnrge ofj Fmal prepmahons wctc . bcmg HIGHDAY !Jon. us cus om o d · th X · u · •t E 
--- token of recognition to past-presi- his duties .as a representative. His 1 ?1a e . 1 ~ . e ~vier nivcrs1 Y ven- :.. 
Plan to Present dents of the Association was inaugu- resignation places the status of the i?g Division t111s week for the Valen-·rated last year. . class in the Council in a precarious ~me dance an~ card party to be _held 
L t Notices concerning the meeting situation, and the fate of the second m the Hotel Gibs_on _Ballro.om Friday, · 
t d t ti t' h' gcs on their vole in the clcc- Attractive ptlzcs arc bemg ofic1ed 
To 
By 
Be Celebrated 
Mermaiders ec ures have gone out to the eleven hundred I year men in extra-curricular activi- Febru~r7. 14 b~_gmnmg at. S: 30. . . 
Plans for the. 1936 Lecture Series alumni_ an~ .form.er s u en s on ie t;:~ ~~xt Tuesday morning at 9:00. for each table, according to .Rev. 
Alumm maJ!mg hst. John C. Malloy, S.J., director of the "Foundation Highday" will be ccl-
sponsored by the Xavier University Evening Division. Dancing will begin cbrated by the patl'ons of the Mcr-
Alumni Association were announced JOSEPH B. VERKAMP at 9 o'clock and a prominent local maid Tavern on Friday night, Feb-
th~ ::~~~t!~ec~~~:in~m~;· Alfred (An Editorial) or:,_h0e1.stt11·1a0s1cvi11ivlp10ro,~:1.dseh ttJ01epmlauysicca.rds ruary 14. The death of Joseph B. Verkamp 'Yill be keenly f~lt by " • At the suggestion of Edward Von-
T. Geisler, William L. Heenan, John Xavier University. In life, he was one of her stalwart friends, and dance, the card-playing will end derHrn;i-, charter host, Joseph Grucn-
P. Murphy, Edward J. Tracy, John II t b f tt at 10:30. Those who 1vish to co11- \Vaid, present host, asked mcmbei·s to 
· t · k d L A P et ,·1nd in death, he sha no e .·orgo e.n. . . E. Fitzpa ric •an awrence · 0 - d t f ti X Alu Ill As tinuc with the games may do so as 1 the Tavern, both graduate and under-ker has been selected by the Board Twice he was named pres1 en· o le avier . rn -
sociation; he was active in the association ~s an ordmary rnern- long as they desire, Father Malloy J graduate, to write odes oommcmorut-
of Governors to arrange the series, ber·, five of his sons were educated .at Xayier; one son, Joseph said. ing the founding of the 'l'avcrn. 
which will probablyh be given in late A. Verkamp, also served as Alurnm president. Tickets for the affair arc now being Most of the undergraduate patrons 
February and Marc · . When the campus was moved from downtown. to Avon- sold. The price has been set at 50c and many of the graduate patrons 
The Lecture Series has been an dale, Mr. Verkan.'.P con.tributed.rnt.tch to the.funds raise_ d i:t the and includes both dancing and card- have announced their intention of 
activity of the Association since its Id B l h t bl sl cl playing admissions. ·t· 
· 18 s M · t ti'rne for· the erectw. n of new bm. mgs. · es1c e. s, e e.s a 1 1e wr1 mg. inception m 8 · any prommen h h d l t th The Valentine dance is the most The Tavem will be five years old, 
speakers· both from within the the Verkamp Debate Medal wh1c eac year IS awm ec o e 
Alumni group and outside its mem- winner of the public intra-mural debate. . elaborate event on the social calendar having been founded on Friday, Fcb-
bership have appeared on the an- Mr. Verkamp attained success in the many ~usn~~ss enter- of the evening division. It is being ruary 13, by the Rev. Paul Sweeney, 
nual programs. prises he undertook. He was a staunch Cathohc c1~1zen and supported by the downtown students s. J. 
---x-·-- gentleman. He had many friends b.ecau~e he had a kmd-~eai:t, and their parents and friends; the Subjects for the odes are tu be 
A chess tournament, open to all a gentle personality, and a quiet fr1en~Imess that rna~e him m Xavier Alumnae; and the students on chosen from the legends and lore sur-
members of the Xavier University all his generosity an humble servant with broadened views and the Avondale campus. until rounding the original Tavern. Patron 
Chess Club Is being planned to open a true sense of values. _ The dancing will continue writing the best ode will be nom-
the 1936 activity of the Chess Team. Xavier sorrows at his loss: one o'clock. inated poet laureate of thc. Tavern. 
' • 
.., 
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l X-J)~:ftl()N§ i ·=-,,-.. --S<}UiiiREi--iALES~ll By Faber :~~\1::'m Jae~ f()Eilrly ·--------------~ .L--u-.-n-<•~·--i.-.11-.<--•-1-•--·-·--•._..,.._,...-i,~1•:• (Editor's Note: The Xaverian News '· . J h 
. . . lbTt This Prom gets ballyhooed ltke a (courtesy of X. A. A.), but w o am 
will at no time ass~mc ~e~pon~ ' I Y Democratic convention, see'! Well l to go poking my nose into other 
for statements pubhshco Ill tlus col- decide to exchange my shekels for a people's socks. 
umn). pasteboa1·d. What can I lose, l 
· ht And In That Corner! The purpose of organizations at think. My conscience comes ng 
college is to pwvide a supplement to back with, "you can lose a pile of Meanwhile up in Pittsburgh, Sack, 
the education a student receives in folding money." But being a guy Sweeney and Ferguson, boys who 
the classroom; and. unless activity who realizes that money means noth- spend their time thro.wing balls 
wol"ks toward that end, it is not only ing whatever except the salt of the thl"ough hoops, are putting on very 
indifl'ercnt but or positive harm. earth, the sun in sky and groceries snappy outfits of sackcloth and ashes, 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
News Edita;. 
Sports Edi tor 
Assistants: Hobert E. Cummins, Jack 
Leonard V. Griffith 
Roy J. Ferne ding 
Ra>' J. Kemble 
Leonard C. Gurtner 
Joseph R. Krnse 
B. Mackey 
F,;bcr believes thut any student, bent in the ice-box, I push my conscience in memory of the three grief-stricken 
on progress, should engage in one or into the background and carry on. It gals they leave behind. Watching 
more cxtl"a-class units which help his is a night that will give great delight Wagner go through his paces I will 
mind to develop and to learn those lo the heart of an Eskimo youth, but say ofl' hand that if this baby is going 
qualities of leadership which higher r am not an Eskimo youth, in fact I lo be any kind of a doctor, he will be 
education is supposed lo confer. But do not even know an E>kimo "youth; a chiropractor. Mrs. Stermer's. boy 
Faber is at the same time irritated nt what is more, if I have my way such is the most uncomfortable looking 
the type of collegian who diverts ac- weather will be black-balled from brother in "tails" that I see in many Feature Editor Robert L. Smith 
Assistants: Charles L. McEvoy, Robert H. Fox livity from an end that is good to un the face of the earth. ! n day. Reuter holds his hand so 
Exchange Editor Harry J. Wcingu1·tncr end that consists solely in personal Solt Music d St Fi high. that he is excused twice bef9re 
glonficalion. an " I it is discovered to be part of his Headline Editor Albert A. Stephan 
Headline Edi tor Eugene N. 'l'hcissen Such a man takes part In as Mr. Nefhcrland's Plaza is a very t· o u l i n c. Gillespie · is shuffeling 
Editorial Adviser W. Paul Barrett I many, activities us pOSsible. lie respectable dive indeed-talk about urou.nd with n slick bundle of silk. 
Joins, perhaps, the band, the glee classy cuspidors! The Committee is George Elder, '35, the man who came Business Assistants-
Bcrnnrd F. Fock, Robert F. Meyct", John· T. Schack, George A. Vilt 
Rcporters-
James .T. Hausman, Elmci· C. Flamm, Edward J. Kcrrncdy. William A. Kiley, 
Richard \V. Norris, John F. O'Connor, Lawrence V. O'Connor, 
Robert W. Blum, Jack A. Jones, John P. Geers, 
club, a few lecture organizations, standing at the door and these boys back, is trucking with his favorite 
debate teams, publi<ations, and look positively grim; to look al Bar- local female. The Hall of Mirrors ls 
language units: and outside of the mun you will think that the British I one place where Davoran ,has no 
university, he takes the greatest de- Empire is depending on him. l mean trouble dodging the ceiling .. 
light In confiding to bis friends the this committee is business with a I Ch d T 
Robert F. Groncman, Donald M. l\1iddendorf extent of bis work and popularity, vengeance. Sammy Kaye has a very arre . Oast 
!\lost of the time, be attends socials nice collection of horn tooters; what After Libis tucks the barid away, 
A NEW STAFF 
Today, a newly organized staff presents. i~s first issue .of 
'L'he Xavcrian News for all the students and friends of Xavier 
University. Nuturally optimism is ringing high in the new per-
sonnel to uphold the high standards of that ca 11 ab I e group 
which preceded it in oflice. Naturally too, the new staff ex-
pects the earnest criticism of all classes insofar as The Xaverian 
News is meant not only in words but also in fact to be a paper 
for the students. 
as a stag, dances with everybody with yelling for ,James to bring in the boys shiver their chilly way over 
else's lady friend, and reveals to one dinner. hitting the spot, and car- to La Norm1mdie. J am never 11 guy 
her the list of his achievement as. rying people back to their boots and to register a kick but after Sigillo and 
the seemlnir campns hero. Some- saddles, he manages to please one a couple hundred other people ·get 
times, of course, he tal<es his own and all. A goodly crowd is gathered, into this joint, it is not anybody's wide 
guest. She can be seen sleeping on composed of those I expect to sec, open spaces. Sandy (.iust call me 
his shoulder during the dances or, those l do not expect to see, and some Claus) Homan is making more noise 
afterwards, listening to all that be I do not want to see. Many celebri- than the Dionne kids with a tooth-
has to say •i·ltb her thoughts fast-· ties are present and also some well ache apiece. Linneman, under the 
cned on some object far r'emoved known peop1e. gal';; eye, eats his bncon like a gen-The staff promises to take an impartial attitude toward 
all organizations and lo accept for publication only items which 
it believes to be of definite news value to the students. Efforts 
will be made to eliminate all propaganda, falsity, and editorial 
comments from news items. In short, the staff intends to pi·o-
vide a lively recotd of campus affairs and a sensible digest of 
news in the editorial columns. · 
----x----
"THE FIRST LEGION" 
The Xavier Masque Society has chosen for its public pro-
duction this year, "The First Legion." In view of the history 
of the play, it appears likely that the Xav!er ~rtists will i,rive 
the Cincinnati public one of the most dehghtful product10ns 
by amateur groups in recent years, 
The play, a success on Broadway last year, featured Bert 
Lytell. The all-male cast consists mostly of Jesuits and on that 
account should be especially appealing to the students of Xav-
ier University. The business staff of the Society has chosen 
April 17 and 18 as the nights for production. After that, it is 
planned to stage performances before interested Catholic 
groups in Cincinnati, both adult and high school, 
It is to be regretted that the staff has not chosen a date 
several weeks earlier. As it is, April 17 and 18 come within t~e 
week following Easte•· Sunday when other groups are again 
becoming active. 
· Because the drama is of a religious nature, it would form 
appropriate Lenten entertainment. By presenting it during 
Lent both for Xavier and for other groups, the Masque Society 
would enjoy the patronage of those who like to center their 
minds on religion during the Lenten Season, and those who are 
kept from other entertainment during the six weeks of inactiv-
ity. All of which would help the treasury of the Masquers, 
which treasury is in need of considerable help, 
---x---
THE JUNIOR PROMENADE 
'rhe Junior Prom of Xavier University was so well attend-
ed by the students that from a social and financi:d viewpoint it 
may be termed a success. 
By their response to this traditional dance, thci students 
virtually insured that next year, the Promenade will continue 
as an elaborate affair and not be returned to the c.ampt1~; where 
it was held until last season. For it was pre-determined that 
unless given more support from the student body, the Prom 
would be stripped of its pomp and made into an ordinary dance 
with a Cincinnati orchestrn. 
The event last Friday, then, showed that the student body 
wants the Promenade to uphold its traditional standards, and 
the event also showed that the students can support Xavier 
activities if they really wish to do so. 
---X--·-
RECKLESS DRIVING 
The campaign initiated some months ago to cut down the 
appalling number of motor accidents seems to· ha·ve met with 
little success according to the m01;tality rate of the current year. 
Perhaps the main reason that can be assigned for this apparent 
failure is that carelessness is almost a r a c i a 1 quality of the 
American people, and even through united effort, cannot easily 
be removed. 
For some reason, college students have been branded as 
lhe most reckless class of drivers at large today on the Ameri-
can highways. In many localities, this may be true. But for 
those who attend with profiit the saner institutions of learning, 
such a name surely cannot apply. 
As far as accidents are concerned, the students of Xavier 
have an honorable record. This, ho\vever. is no sign that there 
should be a let-up in efforts to drive carefully and to obey traffic 
rules and regulations. Often accidents happen because of "the 
other fellow" involved. More often they happen because the 
driver fails to concentrate on the car or the road but rather lets 
his mind wander to other spheres of thought. · 
In schools where little discipline is observed, the average 
student is careless. These institutions fail to teach him the 
elements of common sense. As a result, he fails to appreciate 
the value of his own life and the Jives of others on the road. 
from his mind, She Is bored no f tleman-some acting I say. And as 
doubt. Maybe .. she Is amused. · In This Corner. I live and try to sit behind Sills' big 
In some cases, !here may be com- Fitzgerald looks like a duke in his buck so I can open my book during 
petition to enter an activil;i: in which long coat, and if I know what 'cameo- tests, if they don't announce Gruen-
case the "campus l~ero" JS usually like' means l will say that is what wald's birthday. McDonough's en-
lefl behind the eight ball. He is sel- his date is like. Ferneding is wear- gugcment, and Koch's marriage. 
dam elected to an office.· Sometin1es, I ing the shiniest collat· west of the Many of the gals are smooth, scme 
howev<>1:, he is '.'P~.ointed. Bu~ m.ost Alleghenies. From the way that not so smooth, but thP. same thing 
of :he !Im: he is l~ . an o.rga~izat~on Wingartner bird is dancing I expect holds for the guys, in fact, if I am 
met ely as a mcmbei and, 111 lus mmd to see him soar up on the balcony any forced to the wall I will have to admit 
only, a prominent one. He wouldn't minute. It takes a while to recog- I am not such a winner myself. How-
be so troublesome if he went calmly nizc Herman, the rufl', without his ever and also notwithstanding, each 
about his business. But the sud part sweat-shirt but l know Hermie is the and everyone h0as a very spiffy time. 
of it all is that, benighted, he looks only guy who can make those noises. Personally I see red nil evening but 
upon his classmates ns inferiors. . Many of the boys are laying bets as have a fancy time in spite of ii, or 
Faber do.e~ n~t con~emn h~m. to what, if anything, is going on be- may be it is because of it. With a 
Rat~er he .pities h~m -;: h•'.11. who 111" I hind that dead pan of Fuller's and I little economy, som~ of the boys will 
vnrrnbly 1 ushes 111 where angels I do not think the odds are in favor of have another date m the latter part 
fear to tread." the Jad: l hear; "Our Boy" Lagaly is of March. 
• • • wearing two pairs of sweat-socks I Swing lightly, guys ! ! ! 
The courage of the Rev. Charles ===·=========================== E. Coughlin Is certainly to be ad-
mired, and the fact that no econo-
mist has been a hie to find fa ult 
with his sixteen principles Is surely 
an argument In his favor. But 
there Is one point which his oppon-
ents, In attacking him. have com-
pletely overlooked, and this point, 
· to Faber at least, seems all-Im-
portant especially among the doc-
trines !hat have arisen In modern I 
tlnies. 
That the priest has attacked the I 
capitalist is beyond doubt. In almost 
every Sunday talk, somebody is taken j 
over the coals, somebody who fl'~m) 
t.hat time on becomes an outcast with 
the Nutiona\ Union for Social Justic<>. 
But while Father · Coughlin's at-
tarks 011 the capitalist-, may be un-
deniably well-founded, he Is In real-
ity, aiding the Communist who also 
makes It a part of his dally dozen to 
toss a few bombs In the general di-
rection of the moneyed class, The 
clergyman's pct p h r a s e, "the 
money .. changers," is widely uscU. 
by the Red orator. Standing on his 
· soap-box, he speaks to his listeners 
somewhat as follows: "You sec 
what crimes these capitalists have 
committed. Fatlier Coughlin has 
told you about these oppressive 
money - changing bankers. Now 
down with that type of man. Down 
with the capitalist. Throw off. this 
servitude. We want Communism. 
Communism will rid the country 
or these 'bloody bankers'." 
The argument obviously is well-
worth considering before forming an 
opinion, pro or cOn, of the Radio 
Priest. Faber does not doubt for a 
minute that Father Coughlin has no 
intention of helping the Red. In fact, 
the priest must be against the Com-
munist. But while he is working to 
restore peace and order to the Amer-
ican government, he is at the same 
tima helping the radical to overthrow 
it. 
·- . 
The following letter was brou!(hl-to 
Faber's desk last week. Faber is 
printing it in full, but he is also warn-
ing his readers that the next time 
anyone sends an anonymo.us letter, 
he will turn this column-completely 
-into a discussion of the r<>lative 
merits of ichthyology: 
.. Dear Faber: Having read your 
criticism of 'Tobacco Road,' I can 
·only agree with the writer of the 
letter appearing last week In your 
column. After all, you did adopt 
a narrow-minded view toward the 
play. For certain class of people, 
It may have been harmful In that 
the~· are not equipped to derive ar-
tistlu pleasure even from a thor-
oughly noble work of art. But for 
the ma,torlty who atlended, the pro-
duction was good. 
elevens of· today. (Mr. Isaacs, 
however, overrated the Musketeers 
of 1927. The score of the Xavler-
Le game was 132-0 not 134-0.). 
Jn that same year, the Avondale 
stalwarts won over Catholic ti., 
26-18; Western Reserve, 53-'7; 01'-
gelthorpe, 35-0; Providence, 27-7: 
West Virginia Wesleyan 41-6; and 
lost by one point to the U. S. Ma-
rines. Faber feels ibat It will be 
lntei·cstlng for the aged Xavier 
rooters to recall the stanch deeds of 
tbo•e gridiron heroes, Duteh Wen-
zel, Dan Tehan, Eddie Burns, Matt 
Allgeier, Chip Caln, George Ster-
man, and others who comprised one 
or the greatest teams that ever took 
the field for Xavier University. 
"We learn In the classroom ·t11~.t. Faber's esteemed friend, after slnt-
the Ignoble may be portrayed In- ing that Wesleyan will be a set-up 
art but portrayed in' such a way for the Musketeers, admits· in the 
that 11 repels. And I believe that next paragraph that he has not "for-
the hnoble element In· Jeeter and gotten that Ohio Wesleyan beat our 
In the rest of the clan was staged so I Bearcats this past season." 
that It filled a thinking mind with Faber leaves his readers to draw 
d'sgust and thus attracted It toward the only logical conclusion, 
noblllty. --x--
"Sincc you referred to 'Art and Eleven Student8 
Scholnsticism/ you must be familiar 
with its content. ·I, like my confrere 
of last week, would advise that you 
read it more attentively. Provisions 
for portraying the ignoble are there- ·Fi,,e 
in laid down." 
To Compete For 
Orator's Prize 
Minute Speeches Will Be 
Given Before Jury Of 
Mr. Sid Isaacs of the Cincinnati ' Faculty 
Bearcat pulled the spigot on his sup-j ---
ply of interesting chatter again in, Eleven students will compete to-
the current issue, and Faber is· glad j morrow art~rnoon in the. semi-finals 
to see that after "slumbering bliss- I of the Washmgton Oratonca~ Contest. 
fully through exam week" his good They are: Lawrence Fitzgerald, 
friend west of Vine Str~et is once and Lawrenc~ Flynn, seniors; ~canard 
I Ga1·tner, Lams Haase, and Kim· Dar-mor~ back in form. ,ragh, juniors, and Vincent Beckman, 
Faber thanks the celebrated U, Edward Benson, Richard Norris, Al-
e, brainstorm for refreshing the bert Salem, Vincent Smith, and Al-
memories of the ·Alumni to whom bert Stephan. · 
this paper Is malled each week. The . candidates will give Jive 
It will certainly bi! a delight to the · minute speeches before a committee, 
old fellows to recall the great of faculty judges who will . select 
Xavier elevens of . the· past that 
1 
eight men' for the finals to ·be held 
preceded the even greater -Xavier Friday, February .21. 
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Crimson Tide Mohawks Annex Close Contest 
feit the game. Director Phil Bucklew 
stated emphatically at the time of its 
adoption that the rule would be rig-
idly enforced. Hence it would be 
prudent for the captains of the guilty 
teams to admonish all their delin-
quent players. 
Retreat 
Rest 
Affords 
To Alleys 
May Be Able To 
Engulf Xavier 
In Games 
Brookshire and Hoofatetter 
Turn In Outstanding 
Perf1ormances 
The Day League, due to unfore-
Darragh Tops Scorers With 
Fat Average Of 163 
seen complications, has been rather Nury a ball was rolled in the Dorm 
slow in getting started, but from now Bowling League last week, activity 
on there will be games every day being suspended bccnu1;;e of the re-
. --- I In the most fiercely contested and at 3:00. t 
G I f H d d G
• -W-,--- --- roughest game played this year i11 ---x--- mat. Hence the lull affords a good 
a a:ii:y o ar woo. tants intley was changed to forward to oppm·tunity to check up on the 
. To Come Here For make a place at center for "Shorty" the Dorm League, Captain Dom Sig- Two Orchestras statistics and sec just how the situa-
Court Battle Sneed, a six foot, seven-inch scoring illo's highly touted Mohawks were To Be Featured lion stacks up. 
I ace given a severe setback by Kim Dar-. . At the end oC the first round the --- The guard positions are cared for ragh's fighting Chcrnkces this week At C.S.M,C, Dance Bulldogs, Collies, and Lions rc:nain 
By Joe Kruse I by Ben McLeod, a six-footer, and the 8 to 5· - 1 deadlocked in first place, each hav-
(SPORTS EDITOR) midget of the squad, five feet, nine The Mohawks. previously uncle- Cards, Lotto, Dancing Will ing copped three league tilts while 
Alabama University's mighty inch Al Nogi. fcatcd, were outfought, outroughcd, I · J 
C 
· · Occupy Elite Affair At ~ccpmg .a c can sin.le. The elimina-
runson Tide, washed with Rose With this array of cloud-sci·apcr·s, and outplayed the entire game, and hon J I t t ti k d J • h B I d S Hotel Gibson . s w '!"' s ar i1s w_ec ".n w He 
ow an outheastern conference the Tide has come along after a bad never so much as threatened the vie- will dcc1dc the championslup should 
football fame, floods out onto the start and an injury jinx, to win five tors except possibly with bodily in- sec a close battle between the Bull-fieldhous~ floor Saturday night to out of their nine conference games. jury. Two orchestras will be featured clogs and Collies. with the Lions as 
compare its ~asketball talents with Because of the tremendous height The Cherokees jumped to an early tomorrow night at the annual card the "dark horse." •ro date the Bull-C~ach Crowe s :""lusket~ers, in the advantage and their showing against lead on setups by Darragh and Hoof- party and dance to be sponsored by dogs ho1d high game average with 
opening of athletic relat10ns between I Kentucky on Monday night, the stettcr, and the Mohawks behind for I the local unit of the Catholic Stu- 620 as well as a high single game of 
the two schools. Southerners have been installed fav- the first time this year, developed a d~nts' Mission Crusade in the Hotel 678. Panting close on their heels, the 
The 'Barna outfit is confident of oritcs against the Musketeers. Ken- bad case of jitters and uhagilis," Gibson, do\~ntown. Cinc~nnati. Collies have piled up an average o[ 
downing th~ Xavierite~ with a high- tucky outscored Xavier by four points aba~doning entirely the hitherto cf-1 ·Tl~'.' m.llsica! ,um;s '~ 111 open the 616 and have turned in a 661 game to 
powered offense featurmg one or the earlier in the season, and nosed out fcctn•c short passing game. '!'hey duncmg ut 9 o clock rn the Roof establish themselves as strong con-
tallest collegiate quintets in the na- Alabama 32-30 in a spine-tinglcr this mufTcd numerous scoring breaks by Garden atop. the Hotel. Card games tenders for the title. The Lions have 
lion.· Four of the men in the stm·t- week which labels Saturday's battle bad passes and hmricd shooting, and, 1 ~ncl Lotto will be. played .111 the Ball- been lucky so far to escape unscathed, ~ng lineup tower six feet or highci· ! as n classic. ?" Lhe whole were a definitely infcr- j 1°0'~. ~n th.e :om th ~1~.01 •. having a comparatively low average 
mto atmosphere, and will undoLJbt-11 To the 'Barna guards will fall the ior team than they have been. The. T ckets. lo~ the afian me '.1ow .on of 580 with their peak game 616. 
c Y prcsen u pro cn1 or rowc s uncomfortable tnsk a( stopping Xav- to mes e a 1c rn - , nnd A. . The individual performances this di t · · bl f c • \ Clie. I I d t ti 1 If 6 4 'sale at Xavwr, under the chrect1011 
IBmous defense. icr's scoring atom, Leo Sack, as he ncv~r rctiquishcd their lead, being I of i lhut C. Volek. .vear have been far below last year's 
In Keller and Big Jim Whatley, Al-1 flashes on to a certain all-Ohio posi-1 conten~ in the second period to play • ---x--- mark. Kim Darragh, captain of the 
abama has the two tallest forwards tion. Sack is leading the Musketeer a stallmg game. I President To Talk In Chicago Foxes, outclassed his rivals in the 
in the South. Keller measures six I scorers, and along with Russ Sween- For the victors, Bob Brookshire and -.-- first round clicking ofT 490 pins in 
feet four and one half inches, and ey, presents o combination that has Rudy Hoofstct.tcr, despite their Jack R~v. Dr. Denn.is F. ~urn~, S .. J. three games for an averngc of 163 per 
his.running mate 'is but a quarter ofl never been silenced this season. of weight and size, turned in bangupi president or ?Cav1er Um\:crs1ty, will game and a 51 pin advantage over 
.an inch shorter. With but four games remaining on performances against their hem vier I addrcs.s a dmner mcctmg or the his nearest competitor. He, a1so, 
Whutley, weighing 210 pounds, is the Big Blue schedule, the Muskies and rougher opponents. Brookshire Council. or ~agents an~ Deans of Loy- holds the high f01" n single game with 
-0ne of the most versatile athletes ever have showed renewCd drive in their contributed a bnsket and a free o]a 'l!mvcrsity at Clucago, Thursday a 185. "Dutch" Nebel occupies sec-
to wear the crimson. He played the daily workouts and arc determined throw, and Hoofslctter a basket, to evcmmg. I ond place in the standings by virtue 
pivot ~pot on the 1934 title-winning to wind up witi1 this quurtet of con- lheit team's total. I F~thei:, Burns w~ll hnv~ foi· h.is i or his three game aggregate of 439, 
team, and gained a position on the tests on the right side. The play of late has been marred sub.1ect, Th~ N?tura~ Law. He will six pins better than the third place 
all-Southeastern team. Besides be- Crowe will start the same fi~'e considerably by the subsidization of rc:turn to Cmcmnatl late Thursday freshman ace, "Chub" McKenna who 
ing named ull-confcrence tackle for against Alabama that opened against "ringers" by the captains of teams night. has 433. 
11
Sunny" Theiscn's 426 
last season, he holds the distinction Wesleyan last night: Sack and Mac- who for some unknown, but strongly ---x--- warrants him fourth in the standin.ns. 
of being one of the bc•t college out-1 Kenna at forwards, Kruse at center, suspected, reason arc unable to P~tt a Professor Speaks 
fielders in the country. and Sweeney and Koprowski at full team on the floor at game time. ------
At the beginning of. the year, guards. This practice has become so prevalent "Shakespeare's Mermaid Tavern" ·j···-·--·--1·-----.-;· 
· and has been abused to such as ex- was the title of a lecture which the No better food- I 
tent, that it has forced the adoption Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., pro- I No finer treat- I 
S k S B 
of a new rule to go into effect next lessor of English at Xavier Univcr- ~ 
ac ta-,..s ut Sunday stipulating t11at any team sity, delivered before the scholastics f ICE CREAM I ' · not able to appear full strength at 
1 
at West Baden, Indiana, on Saturday I Ohio Valley Dairy Council 
game time will automatically for- night, February 1. •:··-----------:• 
Presidents Nose· 
Out 
Xavier Mite Hits Bucket For 
Twenty Points In Motor 
Square Garden Game 
Featuring the phenomenal goal-
shooting attack of little Leo Sack, 
Coach Clem Crowc's Musketeers took 
a 31-30 count at the hands of a fight-
ing Washington and JefTerson Univer-
sity team in the last five seconds of 
play at Pittsburgh's Motor Square 
Garden last Saturday night. 
In the first half of a double-header 
which featured Duquesne and West 
Virginia in the othm· tussle, Xavier's 
Mighty Mite punctured the network 
for 20 points whil!' turning in one of 
the most brilliant performances ever 
witnessed by u Smoky City audience. 
Bobbing up with a Ft·ank Merriwell 
finish, the Joss was the most disap-
pointing setback suffered by the Big 
Blue this year. With but ten seconds 
left in the final period, and Xavier 
leading 30-29, things looked hopeless 
for the Pennsylvanians, until Jeanette, 
ftashy forward, was given u free 
throw as the timer raised his gun for 
the K. O. blow. · 
The President star took careful aim 
and fired away for the point that 
would have tied the score. The ball 
hit the backboard and bounced off 
the lip of the bucket as Bougher, the 
lanky ccnterman leaped high for a 
tip-in and the two points that shoved 
w. and J. ahead as the game ended. 
From the opening whistle, the game 
d~veloped rapidly into· a contest be-
tween Sack and the close Xavier de-
fense, and the fast-breakinl! offense 
of 'the Presidents. 
Musketeers 
committed his fourth ernw and went 
out via the same route. 
Sack again found the range and 
dumped in six points while Kruse 
hit for two to bring the count up to 
30-29 for Xavier. Then as the time 
narrowed to seconds, Kucia fouled 
Jeanette, who missed the shot that 
Bougher pounced on fm· two poinfs 
and the victory. 
Baugher and Laughlin were the · 
mainstays of the :Presidents' attack, 
while Sack provided the noise for the 
Big Blue. Fans and sport wr!tcrs 
alike, were unanimous in their opin-
ion that the Xavier Mile was one o( 
the best perfo1·mers ever to show in 
Pittsburgh, and labelled him as a 
certainty for any all-State team in the 
nation. 
---x---
Clef Club To Give 
First Concert 
A concert next Wednesday evening 
at the College of Mt. St. Joseph-on-
thc-Ohio, will inaugurate the 1936 
season of the Xavier University Clef 
Club, under the direction of Frank-
lin Bens; recently appointed to lead 
the organization. . . 
The concert, according to Lester 
Reuter, business manager, will begin 
at 8 p. m. Director Bens is prepar-
ing· a novel program for the evening. 
---x---
Leonard Gartner la To Talk 
At Meeting Tonight 
Leonard Gurtner, Xavier junior, 
will address the meeting of the St. 
Xavier hit first as Sack sank two I Xavier Inquiry Class tonight in Me-
pointer from the foul ring. Bougher morial Hall of St. Xavier High School, 
followed this with a tip-in shot under Seventh and Sycamore Streets. 
the bucket to tie the score for the His lecture will be the first in a 
first of a da°zen times. series to be supplied by Xavier stu-
The Muskies ca;;,e back after en- dents. Organization of the Catholic 
joying a 12-11 lead at halftime to run Evidence Unit at Xavier is in charge 
ihe score up 20 to 11. The Presidents of Arthur Volek, senior, Vincient 
then took advantage of a Xavier Smith, sophomore, and Gartner. 
slump to jump into a 28-22 lead as The Inquiry Classes arc devoted 
Sweeriey was banished on fouls. With I to discussions of Catholic doctrine 
:six minutes remaining, Koprowski and current religious problems. 
Shvw l'vu1· Schvvl Spirit! 
Wear the name of 
your school on this en-
tirely new and difler-
ent 
Schvvl 13ud~le 
with 13elt 
Exclusive at Mabley's 
Complete 
1.()() 
Here's a belt set certain to appeal to any college man because it 
gives him a chance to wear the name of his .college at all times. 
It's an entirely new and different belt buckle of non-tarnishable 
chromium plate; easy to adjust and safe against slipping. And 
in the center, hand-engraved on solid bronze, is the name of his 
college! 'fhe belt is made of genuine full-grain cowhide leather. 
Black or brown. Sizes 28 to 40. 
l\Jabley's-Second Floor 
" 
" 
'4 ;:. 
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Demon Tobacco 
Out, ls 
Co1npletely 
Scribe's Opinion 
Discussion On 
Co-education 
Is To Feature 
. Funeral Services Held 
Church of Aaaumption 
For Verkamp 
(Continued from Page One) 
In and two daughters, Mrs. Joseph H. 
' ·Clasgens ·and Mrs. Daniel M. Heekin. 
Students Floor 
To Balance 
"Tobaccy" 
Budget, 
later ignoring me completely. I Med 
all 1 he popular theories advanced in 
mngazincs but with no success. Ono 
day I heard two of my best friends 
sny, 1Bnrmnn was n swell fellow but 
since he has cut down on his cign-
Frosh Debaters To Clash On president of the Alumni for two 
Popular Topic terms; Walter F.; Frank E.; J. Rich-
Seven priestS from Xavier Univer-
sity were in the sanctuary at the fu-
neral mass. ·They am Rev. Aloysius 
A. Bt·een, S. J.; Rev. Victor C. Stech-
schulte, S. J.; Rev. Adam J. Keller, S. 
J.; Rev. Thomas A. Nol_,n, S. J.; Rev. 
John I. Grace, S J; Rev. Frederick 
E. Wellle, S. J.; and Rev. John V. Here's The Methods --- ard; and the late George H. 
By Al Stephan 
. reties all the boys have lost intm·cst.' 
The Proms over and we arc all Ill, Next day I blossomed forth with two 
debt! Herc's a way to balance the I packs. What price friendship'!" 
budget: STOP SMOKING! 11 will be "Breakast Ticket" Linneman spoke 
nn easy task, especially when we in- in these resounding words: '.'Someone 
vestigate the destruction which to- told me to take up rhcw111g gum. 
• • l rrhey say that cigarettes shorten one's 
bacco leaves in its wake. \Ve re slaves life but I have contracted and exper-
o it; entirely addicted lo habit which ienced an excellent ca£ of lock-jaw. 
reduces our effic,iency. It weakens our I've been chewing gum continually 
hearts, frays our nerves and puts and as far as I'm concerned the 
nails in our coffin. The evils or to- shorter my life the better if I've got 
bacco arc publicized ahnost every to have that sticky gray rubber 
day in our newspapers and maga- bouncing between my molars the rest 
A discussion on th'e merits of co-
education will be featured at the 
meeting of the Freshman Debate So-
ciety to be held Tuesday morning at 
the Biology Building. 
The question will be "Res.olved, 
that co-education, as it is known to-
day, is disadvantageous." 
Warren Bonner and Urban Dineen 
will present constructive affirmative 
arguments. An open-forum discus-
sion on the question will follow. 
Rev. Robe1·t E. Manning, S. J., mod-
emtor o( the Society will attend. 
---](---
Alumnae Has . zincs and yet do we heed these warn-I of my life." 
ngs? The majority of the abstainers raise New Officers 
It has been my privilege to en-/ this plaintive cry, "Cutting out cig.. "' 
ountcr numerous students who have I arettcs is fine but cigars cost too ---
so welded their character and will much and pipes have B. o. so that's Mias Catherine Temp.leton To 
that they always say, "NO" when not an easy exit either." Lead Xavier Group 
otrered a cigarette. Of com·se, this I suppose you all have your own ---
does not mean that they will turn I methods, stick to them, they're as The Board of Governors of the 
down a pipeful of tobacco. This re-
1 
good as these. If you think your Xavier University Alumnae Associa-
fusul shows training and so I ques-J routine is good and would help others, tion e!Ccted the following officers for 
tioned them on their strenuous rou- you may infori:n them by applying the coming year at a dinner held 
tine and since they wished othet·s to' for a job on the News Sta!I. Tuesday night at Shevlin's, 27 East 
benefit from their observation they ---x--- Sixth Street: 
passed on these helpful aids: President, Miss Cathel'ine Tcmple-
"Spooky" Cloud has this to say: "I Sodalities Are ton; Vice-president, Mrs. Ann Over-
have followed a most difficult course T R man Gibbons; Secretary, Miss Angela 
i11 checking 'Y. S.' and other evils of I 0 esume Uhrig; and Treasurer, Miss Helen 
tobacco. I use sheer will power. I --- Flamm. They will hold office for 
\Vhencvcr someone offers me a 'fag' The fortnight during which the one year. 
I refuse, saying to myself, 'No, you're students were immersed in the turb- Members of the Board of Gover-
not going to be a slave lo this drug; I ulent waves of examinations and the nm·s elected Sunday afternoon at a 
I t reception for new incmbers held in you've read whnt doctors say and refreshing lotion of the re reat was the Biology Building, Avondale.cam-
lhcy know what's best.' Then I think I necessarily a period of inactivity for 
further, 'Why should· 1 believe what both the Senior and Junior Sodalities. pus, arc: 
the papers have to say, there isn't Both Sodalities again become active Three year tcarm: Mrs. Ann Over-
any sensible person who believes this week. man Gibbons; Miss Catherine Tem-
whal he reads in the papers.' Feeling/ Rev. Frederick E. We!fle, s .. J., pleton, and ll'liss Angele Uhrig. Two 
justified I take out iny pack and I modcrntor of the Senior Sodality will year term: Miss Ca!hcrizw Carter; 
light up. If I happen to have n bit lecture tomorrow on lhe Old Testn- Miss Loretta Sullivan;·.' and Miss 
of luck I 'pooch' one from KohlholT.'' ment references in the Office of the Marie Zurlage. One year term: Miss 
"Memphis" McEvoy, when ap- Blessed Virgin. !~~~~c~i~la;;10~;·ic~!ssM~~~~~·. Gorius, 
proached, sallied forth with thlesc The Freshmen resume their regu- A musical progrntn, arranged by 
\Vords: "Time wos when a certain Jnr routine at the Freshman Mnss on Miss Louise Kleve nnd Mrs. Johu 
cigarette advcrpsed about 'reaching Monqay·mornings: Sheblessy, was presented at the Sun-
for their brand instearl of a sweet,' ---x--- clay meeting, Rev. Dennis F. Burns, 
I've reversed their order. Whenever Challenge Issued To S.J., president of the University, and 
I feel demon tobacco tempting me l Senior Debate Team Miss Anita Gorius, retiring president 
reach for the candy box (if O'Toole ___ of the Alumnae, were speakers. 
and Griswald haven't beaten me !o The debate team, composed of The meeting.was closed with benc-
it.) The only trouble about this is Arthur Volek, Leonat·d Gartner, and diction in the Jesuit Community 
that the sweet taste brings on a dis- Chapel, Hinkle Hall. 
pleasing effect and to offset this I Vincent Smith, have issued a cha!- --x--
slyly reach for my cigarettes and lenge ta the Senior debaters, James 
lighter. r have found this a most Shaw, Paul Barrett, and Nelson Post. 
pleasing remedy.'' The challengc1·s declared that they 
preferred to debate ofI the campus 
'Sweetmeats" Barman has this to and would take either side of the 
question, "Resolved, that Congress 
Richard Downing, Class '29, 
Joina New Firm 
Richard D. Downing, class of 1929, 
a membet• of the Alumni Board of 
1
Mr. Verkamp received the apostolic Usher, s. J Rev. Seth Walker, s. J.; 
benediction and plenary indulgence Rev. Thomas Moore, S. J., and Rev. 
at the hands of two popes. In 1898 Joseph Walsh, S. J., from the· Milford 
he was received in the Vatican by Novitiate of the Sacred Heart, also 
Leo XIII. In 1923, he had an audi- attended. 
ence with Pope Pius IX. I Burial was in St. Joseph's New 
Mr. Verkamp was a fourth-degree I Cemetery. 
member of the Knights of Columbus. ---x---
He was also a member of the Cath-
olic Knights of Ohio and the catholic Seven Students 
Knights of America. For 50 years, Receive An "A" 
he was a member of the St. Aloysius 
Orphanage Association and was a In AU Subjects 
benefactor of the i!lstitution. ---
Mt·. Verkamp was engaged In many 
business operations. He was Pres-
ident of the G. H. Verkamp Clothing 
Company, ].l'ifth and Elm Streets: -Di-
rector of The Fifth-Third Union 
Trust Company; Vice-president of 
'.t'he Hamilton County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company; Director of the 
Verkamp Corporation, rlistributors of 
domestic fuel products; and Director 
of The Temple Bar Building Associa-
tion. 
Seven students at Xavier Univer-
sity received an ''A" in every sub-
ject for the first semester, it was an-
nounced this week by Raymond J, 
Fellinger, registrar.. · 
The students are: Robert F. Drei-
dame; Raymond J. Kemble; Charles 
R. Koch; Thomas J. McDonough; 
Charles L. McEvoy; Frank X. Schaef-
er, and Vincent E. Smith. 
Dreidame, Koch, McDonough, and 
Schaefer are seniors; Kemble Is a 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. junior, and McEvoy and Smith are 
Clara Grever Verkamp, his four sons, I sophomores. 
......... -.------------------------------
• 
FOLLOW THIS LEADER 
~ 
AND 1-llS ORCl-IESTRA WITl-I 
MARLENE GILBERT, VOCALIST 
RUDY BUNDY ••• the tunester who 
featured in motion pictures ••. "Moon-
light and Pretzels", "Good News." 
• 
LUNCl-IEON, DINNER, and SUPPER 
DANCING in t~e FLORENTINE 
$1.00 Minimum at week-nigl1t Supper Sessions 
$1.50 Minimmzt at S<Ltttrday Supper Sessions 
(Dancing every evening e:r:cept Mondays) 
advance: "I huvc adopted the system 
of gradually cutting down on my rn-
tion When I leave home in the 
morning, I put about eight cigarettes 
in my case and vow to smoke no 
more that day than those allotted. 
This worked well for a time but soon 
I felt my friends shunning me and 
should have the power to over-ride Governors, is now associated as nc-
by a two-thirds majority vote, deci- count executive with the advertising 
sions of the Supreme Court, declar- firm of Douglass Allen nnd Leland , 
ing acts of Congress unconstitu- Davis, Inc., with offices at 1101 En-
Committees 
Appointed 
tional." quirer Building. 
The debate, according to the cha!- Mr. Downing was formerly with 
lengers, would be a decision contest. the Proctel'-Co!lim Company. 
A reply to th~ challenge is expected! ---x---
in the next issue of the Xnvrian Please Patronize 
News, they said. Our Advertisers 
For Alumni EASY WAY TO CLOSE WINDOW AND •• AND AN EASY WAY 
Standing committees of the Alumni 
Association for the coming ycm· have 
been announced this week as follows: 
Activity Committee: Richard D. 
Downing, chnirtnan; James L: Nolan, 
Louis A. Ginocchio, Luke J. Leonard, 
John E. Hoban, J. Paul Geoghegan, 
John W. Wilke, Andrew L. McGrath, 
Joseph E. Manley, Leo E. Koester, 
P n u l E. Gosiger, Eugen c A. 
O'Shaughncssy, Albert A. Weimer, 
Thomas J. Hughes, Robert L. Otto, 
and Mark A. Schmidt. 
Admissions Committee: Dr. Leon 
J. Renneker, chairman; Joseph A. 
Verkamp, Edward P. Moulinier, Dr. 
William J. Topmoc!lct', Edward P. 
VonderHaar. 
Finance Committee: Jnmcs \V. FC1r-
rcll, ex-officia chairman; Howard N. 
Rng!and, and William E. Fox. 
House Committee: Anthony C. 
Elsaesser, chairman; Joseph F. C!c.ud, 
and Dr. Leon J. Renneker. 
---x---
Staff Meeting 
There will be an organization 
meeting of the new stalT of The Xav-
crian News tomorrow at 12 o'clock 
in the News o'rnce. All students in-
terested in working on the News arc 
urged to attend as staff positiohs for 
the coming year will be assigned. 
- ·TURN ON STEAM ON ZERO MORNING 10 ENJOY A PIPE 
ROOSTER@ 
SEES SUNRISE 
AND BEGINS 
TO CR.OW AND 
FLAP HIS 
WINGS. BREEZE 
FROM WINGS 
STARTS BLADES 
ON WINDLASS 
@REVOLVING 
WHICH PULLS 
CATCH ANO 
ALLOWS WINDOW 
TO DROP SHUT. 
AHACHMENT 
ON WINOOW-
LIFT TUR.NS 
ON STEAM IN 
RADIATOR@. 
P.S. ON CLOUDY 
DAYS STAY 
IN BED 
P.A. HAS THE 
FLAVOR! AND 
I GET MORE 
PIPEFULS OUT 
OF THE BICT 
RED TIN 
